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Central Saanich 
Residents May Voice 
Views On 
Community Plan
Residents of Central 
Saanich will have an op­
portunity July 11 to voice 
their views on the proposed 
community plan for the 
district. A public hearing to 
discuss the matter has been 
set for 7:30 p.m. on that 
date at Stelly’s high school.
The community plan 
outlines general and specific 
development policies for 
the Central Saanich area. 
Such matters as land use, 
transportation and im­
plementation are all in­
cluded in the draft copies, 
which are available to the 
general public at the 
Central Saanich municipal 
hall.
The main thrust of the 
plan is preservation of the 
rural atmosphere of Central 
Saanich while still 
providing adequate housing 
and commercial op­
portunities within the 
district. The protection of 
panoramic views and en­
suring the visual at­
tractiveness of business 
areas are of prime concern, 
to the point where cluster
housing is encouraged when 
it comes to development of 
large plots of land.
Emphasis is also placed 
in the plan on provision of a 
wide range of economic 
housing within the district 
and the preservation of 
existing significant natural 
and man-made en­
vironments to be found 
there.
The method of settlement 
in the area is also closely 
studied, and recreational 
and transportation facilities 
are given close con­
sideration. A look at the 
road and highway system is 
supplemented by 
suggestions for the 
development of safe walk­
ways, bicycle paths and 
trails for equestrians.
Public transit also comes 
under consideration in the 
plan, with the major thrust 
in the direction that transit 
routes serving the com­
munity will be focused 
upon the Saanichton and 
Brentwood areas iti 




At: Vaughn Bircli Hall
Driver examinations will 
commence ; July : 9 at 
Margaret Vaughn Birch hall 
in Sidney and will be held
YOUNGSTER:
'A six-year-old boy' ac­
cidentally hung himself 
while playing with a rope 
tied to a branch of a tree in 
the garden of his home.
Dead is Kevin Hodder, 
1680 Landsend Road. The 
boy was found June 27 by 
his father, Geoffrey 
Hodder, who searched for 
his son after he failed to 
respond to whistles and 
shouts, police said.
Kevin had gone out to 
play 15 minutes before 
supper in a treed area used 
by the boy and his brother 
to make forts, climb trees 
and swing from a Tarzan- 
type swing.
He was pronounced dead 
at the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
■ bet ween 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. 
Transportation, Com­
munication and Highways 
Minister A:V. Fraser and
Proyincial'^Secretary; Hugh
Curtis, MLA for Saanich 
and the Islands announced 
Tuesday.
Driver examinations will 
be held two days a month 
— every second Tuesday — 
until Dec. 11 when a review 
of driver re-examination 
demand will be held and an 
appropriate schedule will be 
arranged for,1980.
Driver examination will 
also be held July 10 to help 
clear up any backlog.
The service was 
discontinued some time ago 
because of changes in policy 
which were expected to 
reduce the number of 
persons undergoing re- 
examijiatioh, ‘however, it 
was found not altogether to 
be the case in the Sidney 
area and the .service has 
been established on a part- 
time basis to meet the 
demand, a spokesman for 
Curtis’office said.
'She Sidney Sleview
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Norma Sealey Sweeps
To Mayoralty Victory
BEER- BARREL • Gf provided 
festivities. (See pKptds pa^ 8). : '
lots of; fun dufirlg hey Days
A triumphant Norma 
Scalcy celebrated her 
victory in Sidney’s 
mayoralty byeleclion 
Saturday night. The 
scheduled gathering at her 
home would either be a 
celebration ora wake, she’d 
.said earlier, but in le.ss than 
three hours after the polls 
closed Sidney’s first woman 
mayor was beaming all over 
her fact’ and the celebration 
was on.
It was a clear win for 
Sealey in a vote which was 
predicted by most to be 
close. Out of 1239 ballots 
cast, Sealey had 758 votes, 
and contender Aid. Jim 
Lang, 475. Some 29 per 
cent of the town 4,256 
eligible voters went to the 
polls.
. “I’m very, very happy,” 
Sealey said. “I’m gratified 
at the number of people 
who worked , on my cam­
paign. So many pitched in 
and helped.”
The town’s community 
plan would be a top priority 
when she took over, she 
said. She declined to 
comment on the con­
troversial plan which has 
received a sound trouncing 
at the recent public hearing 
“1 have to talk this over 
with council first,” she 
said.
One thing she was sure 
about. ‘ ‘There should be 
some more community 
input into the plant” :
Lang said Sunday he had 
no plans to run t in - the 
November council elections 
either ; as mayor or 
, aldcrrhanl ; “1 think the 
■ message is there,’’he,said; 
t The people had spoken 
quite firmly, Lang said
Open
Glen Meadows
Percy Griddle is praying 
for good weather at the end 
of September. Griddle, who 
owns the. Glen Meadows 
Golf and Gountry Glub on 
McTavish Road, received 
notice last week that the 
British Golumbia Open golf 
tournament will be held on 
his course Sept. 27 to 29.
The prestigious golf 
classic hasn’t been held on 
Vancouver Island since 
1968, when the Uplands 
cotirsc was employed to 
host top flight Ganadinn 
and American players.
ANDREW TUTTLE, two, journeyed all the 
way ^ out' from Victoria Saturday' morning to 
watch the Sidney Days parade. He Is the .son of 
Cieve and Joan Tuttle, Mr. Tuttle Is Pcrsonel 
Director for the inunicipulily of Saanich. 
(Review photo by Cronk).
"They generally hold it 
on one of the courses on the 
mainland,” points out 
Griddle, “because they can 
draw larger spectator 
crowds there. And that 
means more gale receipts, 
which means they can pul 
on a belter tmirnameni."
Griddle says that tinder 
normar circumsiances 
thousands of people will 
turn out 10 lake in ilie
classic when it’s held at a 
mainland faciliiy, He 
doesn’t expect more than 
500 spcctatons a day when 
the loltrnament gets un­
derway at Glen Meadows, 
however.
“We might get one or 
2,000 for the last day,” says 
the country club owner, 
“but that’ll probably be 
about it.”
Griddle is modest about 
the fact that the prestigious 
event will be held at Glen 
Meadows this year.
“A lot of the mainland 
clubs don’t necessarily want 
it,” he points out bluntly, 
“because it means the 
greens are closed off to 
their members for an entire 
week. The members 
grumble because llicy’re 
paying a prciiy high 
monthly fee lo play, and 
losing an entire week 
doesn’t .sciile loo well with 
some oft Item, ”
Noncihelcss, the B.C, 
Open and the Pro-Am 
loinncy that precedes it 
.Sept, 26 haven’t come to 
Glen Mciidows simply by 
default, by any stretch of 
the imagination. The course 
has been rated by tltc B.C. 
Professional Golfers’ 
Association among the top 
10 in ihc province for the 
past five years. It’s also
of the 50 
the entire
considered one 
best courses in 
country.
Griddle .says bis members 
don’t seem too concerned 
about losing their golfing 
privileges fora week.
“A lol of them arc 
pitching in to help out,” he 
says. “They’re already 
working on committees to 
organize everything.”
Somesvbcrc in the neigh­
borhood of 150 golfers 
from tbrougboul the United 
States and Canada are 
expected lo show up for the 
(ourn|»mcnl.
“The bulk of them will 
be from B.C.,” Griddle 
.says, ‘'and there will be 
quite a few who follow tlic 
Canadian lour, from 
Alberta and the Pacific 
noriliwesi.”
Griddle shudders at the 
lliouglil of llic amount of 
work lliat will go into tlie 
tournnmenl.
“Tlierc will be an awful 
lot to do," be suy.s."Biil I 
think our members arc 
quite liappy about it, It’.s 
quite a fcatlicr in your cap 
to have this, tournament 
lieltl at your club,’’
Water Pump Casing At Fault
Saanich Peninsula 
residents were faced with 
the same old problem of 
poicntlal water .shortages 
last week when tlic new 
pumping station at Mar- 
lindalc Road and the Pat 
Bay Higliwny was flooded.
Capital Regional District 
engineer Mike Williams 
says the entire mess has 
been blamed oh a pump 
casing inside tlie .station 
that aplit at about mldni^dit 
June 25.
When the casing split 
explains William.i, Ihc 
cuttle tnuiipiiig siatiun 
filled with water, shorting 
electrical circuits and 
sulucqucnily knocking out 
supplementary c met gc'ncy 
equipment that would have
otherwise dealt with the 
problem. Ultimately 
somcwltcrc between one 
million and one-and-n-hnlf 
million gallons of water 
escaped and eroded tlic 
bank below the station.
Residents of the Mar- 
ilndnle valley were wiiboiit 
water for about 12 bourfi as 
a result of the flooding, 
says Willinms, and there
was some crop damage to 
potatoes and cabbages 
being ciiliivatcd below the 
station.
Willinms says the current 
estimate for the extensive 
repair work required to pul 
the pumping station back 
into operation is running 




June 7 -- Mr, B.J, 
Murky and party, ticket ft 
3M,$100.
14 ..- Mr, Martin
Reid, ticket #231, $100.
June 21 Mr, Peter 
Gregory, ticket #97, $100,
June 2R - Mr, T.A. 
Speers, ticket #387, $1,000.
“They don’t seem to need 
my attitude on the issues 
I’ve raised. I’ve been a lone 
voice on council.”
Certainly I’m disap­
pointed, Lang said. And be 
was surprised at the nuin'ocr 
of votes ca.st for Sealey.
Lang said he wasn’t 
interested in being an 
alderman again. “My 
decision was to be mayor or 
nothing.”
1 like fishing, anyway, he 
said.
The byelection was held 
to fill the seat vacated April 
30 by Dick Leigh, who 
resigned because of ill 
health. Aldermanic and 
school board seats were 
vacated by Sealey, a school 
trustee, and Lang, an 
alderman, to run for 
mayor.
Sealey, who spent seven 
years on Saanich school 
board, is also' a former 
Sidney alderman. She 
recently completed an 
education program at the 
University of Victoria and 
is now a qualified teacher.
Her term of office is until 
November this year when 
regular municipal elections 
will be held.
hi the-aldermanic race, 
Gordon Martmann,. 
manager of Ready Mix on 
Henry, topped the poll with 
677 votes. Thomas Doyle, a 
photo technician with the 
provincial department of 
the environment, received 
33 5 VOtes and M rs. M ar- 
j o ri e: M a c W i 11 l a m s, 
housewife, 205 votes.







Term for alderman is just 
;Voye;r,^ I'duL. mqrilhS '.until: tije: 
November municipal
elections.
VrScientisV Wins ■ ■;■■;/ 
School Board Seat
Thirty-nine-year-old 
research scientist Roy 
Hyndman will fill the open 
scat on the Saanich school 
district board of trustees 
left vacant by the 
resignation .of Norma 
Sealey svho ran for and was 
elected to the mayoralty of 
Sidney on the weekend.
Hyndman won by a 
comfortable margin over 
two opponents, Bonnie 
Braitliwaile, of Sidney, and 
Russ Simpson, of North 
Saanich.
Final (ally was Hynd­
man, 583; Braiihwaile, 335; 
and Simpson, 297.
The successful North 
Saanich candidate will
occupy the school board 
seat only until the next 
municipal election at the 
end of the year as the term 
of office of the trustee he 
replaces was due to expire 
this year.
For the past four years 
Hyndman has held a post as 
a research scientist in 
marine geophysics witit' the 
federal department of 
energy, mines and 
resources. He moved to the 
department’s new premises 
at the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences, Pat Bay, in 1977.
rite new trustee is 




\ For the fiist time in nine years the Great 
i>“'Sidney Rowing Review, slated for Monday | 
morning at the foot of beacon Avenue, had 
to be cancelled. Blustery south-east winds | 
L, whipped up a sizeable chop forcing race | 
chairman Captain David f Myersepugh I 
call off the event. |
fV“It was just too rough;fbr many of the I 
smaller craft,’Lexplainedi^^^^C^^^^^^ 
Myerscough. “A good number of I 
youngsters had turned up and we just feU it I 
was not safe for them to race.’’ I
Amongst the many competitors were 
three Indian war canoes, each 50 feet in 
length. The canoes were from Saanich 
Peninsula bands and have been training for 
many months Tor their annual racing; 
season in British Columbia.
“I felt very badly that they especially 
could not participate and we hope they are 
able to join us sometime in August when 
we aitcmpl to hold the race again,” said 
Captain Myerscough.
He .said that the race committee would be 
meeting shortly and would decide on an 
appropriate date.
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Chamber Plans Membership Drive
Sidney and North 
Saanich chamber of 
commerce is moving to
better it’s economic 
position with a membership 





7855 East Saanich Road \ OPEN DAILY 11 AM
SAANICHTON PLAZA nit” for
■FAMILY MEALS AT fine CANADIAN i
FAMILY PRICES' CHINESE FOOD
BREAKFAST-LUNCHDINNER DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
Opon Mon. Thru Sat. 9 o.m. • 8 p.m. 812 Verdler Ave.






Breakfast, Lunch ft Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30 
7172 Brentwood Drive
652-2413
MR. CHARLES FAMILY 
STEAK HOUSE
Open 11 am to 9 pm 
Monday thru Saturday
Royal Oah Shopping Centre 
LICENCED- 479-7313
(opposile lire Garden Ccriire)
Country Kitchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
"llomestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old fashioned Prices"
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 






THURSDAY A SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING





NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 
FROAA5P.M.
-- Under New Ownership




Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 






Beacon Plaza Malt 
2321 Beacon Avs. 
Sidney
656-4822
become financially more 
sound.
The chamber heard guest 
speaker, Maurice Cherneff 
June 28 insist that the 
Sidney group begin to run 
the chamber like a business.
Cherneff is currently 
vice-president of the
Cowichan Valley chamber; 
the wealthiest chamber in 
the province.
His talk fired the
imaginations of the
members in attendance, as 
' he spoke of the means by 
which the Duncan area
chamber funded it’s
operations, and of the co­
operation the chamber was 
receiving in their area.
He spoke of lottery ticket 
sales, and profits in excess 
of $25,000, but pointed out 
the hardships of their rise as 
well, adding that lack of 
communication between
chambers was partially 
responsible for some of the 
latter.
Cherneff offered the 
assistance of the Duncan 
organization to the local 
chamber, in hopes that 
some of the difficulties 
would be eliminated from 
the search for future 
economic security for the 
local body.
CAR WRECKED
A vehicle driven by an 
Alberta visitor bounced off 
four parked cars at 4:30 
a.m. June 30. before 
coming to rest on Third 
Street, Sidney. Damage was 
estimated at $3,000.
Police said the truck was 
driven by Gary Sherwood, 
23. Neither Sherwood nor 





^ from SJ.5<?and up .
' Saanichton Plaza. We Deliver
7855 E. Saanich Rd. 652-4641
DELl-BUH






& Beacon Open Till 8 p.tn. 656-4333
■ . ResT^Ra^ "s
. : IN THE
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. B.C.





Speelallzlng In Chinese 
S Canadian Food
OPEN: MON.-TIIURS. A” - MIDNIGHT 
, fRI.-Sal. 4" - l“a.ni. 
SUNDAY ; A”- 8* p.m.
Delivery with minimem order
2493 Beacon Avi 656-3944
neighbourhood
For a visit 
back to the 1890'$ 
COMPIETE LUNCHEON MCNU
Corner of Mt. Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road 
652-1575
THE SUMMIT of a telephone pole located next 
to Redi-Chef on Fourth Street became a 
somewhat precarious haven for this young 
racoon on Friday. The racoon spent the mor­
ning and part of the afternoon lodged aloft, 
coming down only after he was prodded into 
doing so by a friendly member of a Hydro repair 
crew. (Review photo).
tSoijal (@ak 3n«
4680 : ak lAKE DR. 
Vlcforia. B.C:
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
: Continental ciiisine ■ 7 
■v a trarliiiohal, English atmosphere: ■'
7 Days 4 Week 5:30 lo 10:30 ■ ;
featuring
; 7 THE THATCH DISCO ■ i v
/.Two .liveliest daiiceilloois-in Victoiia;
Open’-; M6n.To^Sal. '
8 p.m. io 2 a.m. 658-5231
9776 • 4tfi St, . Sidney
- Behind the Post Office
; — SPECIALIZING IN—
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
Open DailyTLSaAM ; 7:30 PM




. BREAKFAST — LUNCH 
Chlness Food '
: At Rso.onablo Prlcon
2470 Boocon Avo. ,456-1815
Geary's Restaurant
FOR "HOME COOKIN’' 
a DELICIOUS HOME MADE PIES ; 
HAMBURGERS - COMPLETE MENU
, 6719 W. Saanich Rd. ^
nTnttrfttam
AbuRGERKING 




VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN: Tues. to Thurs. 4-11 p.m. 
Frl. S Sat. 11 o.m.-l a.m. 
Sunday 5.9 p.m.




4(^08 CANOE COVE 
MARINA







Ovarloohing Von III* Marino
656-6521
' ■■-' ■ ■ ■ ■ '.
WMM.
^ (lll|ipa Jl[th. 
takeout
9607 > 4th St„ Sidney












SOUPS & SALADS 
TAKEOUTS
3rd & Beacon Ave.
656-4333
THEWORLD 
IS YOURS ./T- 
YOU KNOW THE 
HIGHT PEOPLE...
Wherever you move the Welcome 
Wagon hostoss Is Iho right porson lo 







Dave Gook (Blue), 
received a rather strange 
hair-cut, in a rather strange 
location, June 2, as Sidney 
: Days ground to a halt.
Blue called upon j Rick 
Brcntnejl of the Bell Buoy 
Barber Shop to cut his hair
— while they were in the 
lounge of the Hotel Sidney
— and in the shape of a 
Maple Leaf.
Brentnell made a valiant 
attempt to cut the hair in 
tiic desired design, but upon 
completion, was requested 
by Cook to remove the 
work of art—- which left 
Cook entirely bald.
Cook said he allowed the 
performance because it was 
Canada Week, and because 
the people of Sidney needed 
something to talk about.
The climax of the scene 
was the -singing of the 
National Anthem during 
the cutting ~ by Cook and 
his barber.
ARDMOHK (JOLF COUIISK, 930 AYdintire Dr. & West Saniilcli Rond. Sidney 
A utisy 9-holer, iilL’iil for families. Beautiful scenery and special iwilight rates for 9-holo 
game. C lubs and cun rcmnls • plciiic and barbecue fncilUies - swimming beach, Fliom* 
656-4621../;
imENTWOODINN,7172 llretilwood Drive, nr^illwood.652-2413
SALMON FISilINCt. Bout Ucnfnl.Ciuided Fishing Trips (all inclusive)
I'amily risliing in the protected Saanich Inlet. Brentwood Boat Rcmnls (1971) l.ttl, ai the' 
Ferry Dock, Brentwood Bay .'Phone 652-1014. It
mm
myiKLSIDNEY, 2537 Bencon Ave., SH^^^
l;ntcrlainmcm in tlie Pub cncli Tuesday night, 8-11 p.m. Country & Western with "The 
Nashville Touch" every Wednesday ntghi 8-12 p.m. is rnlent Night. In the Pub. Friday & 
Saturday nlghi Peter Pringle with piano cmcriaimncnt in the Lounge 8-12 p.m.
THE PRAIRIE INN, Corner Ml* Newton Cross Roads and i::asl Saanich Rd. 656-I57S
llclas l;y the fire and listen to live cutcrlalmncnt while phtying Chess, Cribbage, Cltcckeis, 
llackgammon, Darts or I’ool.
ROVA!,<3AIUNN, 4680 m lathi Dr., Vlclwls,;65M^ ,
Disco Dancing at The Thatch Monday to Saturday on the two liveliest tiance floors in 
Victoria. No cover charge except Friday * Sauirday.
SIDNEY TRAVELOIKSE, 2280 Beacon Avi., Sidney. 656-1176
Fonrlcii Ploec every Friday and Saturday night 9 • 2 a.m,, dance to the music of the 50’s.





Other Models from *31^9*
<»
liWi. iii IIMli.
YOU CM BO IT WITH THE OPEN lEMHIH® IHSTItyTI
SCIEEstablished by the B.C. Government 
Ministry of Education, the Open 
Learning Institute offers fully- 
accredited programs for high school 
completion; career, vocational and 
technical certification; and university 
degree studies. Programs you com­
plete on your own time, in your 
own Home.
All courses will be offered each four 
month semester, with registrations in 
January, May and September.
SEPTEIWBER1979 COOHSES
ADMN 410-Management and
Motivation (6 credits) 






010-Science for Grade 10 
completion
ENGL 010-English for Grade 10 
completion
SOST 010-Canadian Studies for 
Grade 10 completion 
MATH 010-Mathematics for
Grade 10 completion
The January 1980 semester course 
list will include the above and a wide 
variety of new courses in all three 
program areas. '
Fees for all Open Learning Institute 
courses will be comparable to those 
of Other institutions offering similar 
courses.
mwmmmi
Any adult resident of B.C. is eligible 
for Open Learning Institute programs. 
For registration arid coilriplete infor­
mation, contact: /
RO. Box 94000 7 -
Richmond, B.C. V6Y2A2
or call us collect at 
;27^8()2l nil 8 p^m.
THE CORPORMION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN BY-LAW NO. 544 
Wednesday, July 11,1979 at 7:30 p.m.
Stelly's Secondary School ■ 1627 Stelly's Cross Road
All persons who deem their interest in property affected by the Official Community 
Plan By-Law No. 544 shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard on all matters 
contained in the By-Law.
BY-LAW NO. 544
Being a By-Law to designate the Community Plan for the Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanich as the Official Community Plan ...
WHEREAS by Section 696 of Division (1) of Part XXI of the Municipal Act, the 
Council of a Municipality may have Community Plans prepared and they may be 
expressed in maps, plans, reports or any combination thereof;
AND WHEREAS by Section 697 of the said Division (1) the Council of a 
Municipality may, by By-Law, designate any Community Plan prepared under the said 
Section 696 as the Official Community Plan or ns pari of the OITicinI Community
'■Plan; ■ ■■" .
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Distript of Central Saanich 
has had prepared a Community Plan for the Corporation of the District of Central 
Saanich which said Community Plan is attached hereto;
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the District of Central Saanich 
deems it expedient to designate the said Community Plan as an OFFICIAL COM- 
/MUNITYPLAN;-:, '■ , :
NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Corpornlion of the District of Central 
Saanich in open meeting assembled, ENACTS AS FOLLOWS;
1. The Community Plan attached hereto ns Schedule "A” and made a part of this By- 
Law is hereby designated as the OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN forthatiareaof 
the Capital Regional District described as the Corporation of the District of Central 
Saanich.
2. This By-Law may be cited for all purposes ns the "DISTRICT OF CENTRAl 
SAANICH OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN BY-LAW. 1979".
READ a first time on this day of 1 ,1978.
READ a second time on this ■ day of ,1978
READ a third time on this day of ,1979
2513 BEACON AVE. 656-3724
RECONSIDERED, FINALLY PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Municipal 
Council, signed by the Mayor and Municipal Clerk and sealed with the Seol of the 
Corporation on this day of 1979,
By-Law No. 544 may be inspected at the Municipal Hall, 190.1 Mt. Newton X Rd., 
between the hours of 8:30 A.M. and 4;00 P.M. on regular working days from the 
priming ot this Nottce, <
G.L.'WHEELER 
Assistanl Aclminlsirator








WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reseive The Right To Limit Quantities







FIRST MEETING in 20 years finally came recently for Marie Hickey 
(left) and Scotchy Ferreira.
Pen Pals Finally Meet
It took 20 years, but 
Marie Hickey and Scotchy 
Ferreira finally got together 
for a visit.
Marie, who lives in 
Sidney, recently met her 
long-time South African 
pen pal at Victoria Inter­
national Airport. It was the 
first time the pair had met, 
but even after 20 years of 
letter writing both admit 
they had qualms , about ^a 
face-to-face meeting.
“It was,” admits Marie, 
“a little ftightening. Here 
we’d been writing to each 
other for 20 years. We knew 
darn near everything about 
each othH, 1 guess, and by 
letter we were good friends. 
But actually meeting each 
other . . ; 1 have to admit, 1 
I was a little nervous.”
Scotchy’ echoes ' that 
sentiment^ but goes on to 
point out that her son and 
Marie’s two children were 
even more on edge Tvhen it 
came time' to meet at the 
airport.
“They vyere all terrified 
that we wouldn’t recognize 
each other,” says Scotchy 
with a laugh. “1 wasn’t 
worried about that so 
much, and as it turns out, 
we knew each other im­
mediately.”
The lengthy friendship 
between the two women 
germinated during their ^ 
early teenage years, when 
through mutual friends they 
were set up as pen pals. 
“That’s the funny thing 
, about this.” says Marie,, 
“The two who originally 
got us tigethcr aren’t 
writing anymore, but we 
are. There have been times 
when we haven’t been in 
touch regularly, but we’ve 
always kept tabs on each 
other.”
Marie says that the 
longe.st length of lime be­
tween letters occurred just 
recently, when a six-month 
period elapsed. Scotchy, 
determined not to lose track 
of her Canadian friend 
after all those years, wrote 
to Marie’s mother,
“It was sheer luck," says 
Scotchy, “1 didn’t know 
where to contact Marie, so I 
just took a chance and 
wrote to her mother at the 
very first address that I'd 
had for Marie, 1 didn’t 
know whether her mother 
would still be there after all 
those years but she was, and 
tliat got us going again. By 
that time I'd decided to get 
here for a visit, and I 
wanted to let Marie know I 
was coming.”
One of Scotchy’s major 
reasons for being in Canada 
at all is her eldest son, who 
has' spent |hc past six
months attending school at 
Saskatoon, Sask. Friends 
who had emigrated there 
from South Africa several 
years back had offered to 
take care of the lad if he 
wanted to come to Canada 
and a taste of life here. Now 
his parents are travelling to 
the prairie city to pick him 
up.
Although Scotchy’s visit 
on the Saanich Peninsula 
lasted only four days, it was 
jam-packed with visits to 
areas of interest, a boat trip 
to Sidney Spit and a family, 
barbecue on the Hickey’s 
back lawn;
: Scotchy and Marie will 
meet oncel again in Van­
couver before : the entire 
Ferreira family returns to 
South Africa.'
- “We’d'like our husbands 
to have a chance to meet 
each "other too,’’ >ays 
.Marie.. t-v,
And now that the gap of 
thousands of miles has been 
closed by personal contact, 
there are plans in the offing 
for future visits. When 
Scotchy’s other son comes 
to Canada for schooling in_
1982 the two women plan to 
go off for a trip together.
“We’re just going to go 
somewhere and explore, on 
our own,’’ says Marie. 
“Maybe New York, or 
some other place that we’ve 
never been. And one way or 
another, I’m going to South 
Africa, either befej-e 
Scotchy comes back ■ here, 
or I’ll go back with her after 
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On The Election
Congratulations to Norma Sealey — the first 
woman to be elected mayor in the Town of 
Sidney. Sidney voters demonstrated their 
confidence in Sealey with a sizable vote in her 
favour, 758 compared with 475 ballots cast for 
contender Aid. Jim Lang.
The mayor has two important tasks ahead of 
her. First, she needs to draw council together 
into a cohesive unit; for far too long this group’s 
activities in council chambers has been marked 
by back biting and infernal squabbling, a state 
of affairs which is seldom condusive to sound 
planning and organization.
Next on the priority list is settlement of the 
community plan. Sealey has said there must be 
more community input into the plan and we 
agree with her.
The election 'of Gordon Martman to council 
was a good choice. The rookie alderman has 
been a member of the town’s advisory planning 
commission and should be able to make a 
valuable contribution to council.
Research scientist Roy Hyndman, who was 
elected trustee on Saanich school board, should 
also do a good job. He brings to the board 
varied arid lengthy experience in educational 
matters, having spent ^ several years as a 
professor at several universities.
Sidney RCMP Const. 
Gerard Choquette said 
farewell to the town last 
weekend as he left to take 
up duties at the Richmond, 
Surrey detachment — but 
not without some regret.
“Sidney has been a rich 
and rewarding experience 
for me. The many friends I 
have made won’t be soon 
forgotten,” he said.
Contrary to popular 
belief, it is not a handicap 
to be a French Canadian in
a western community, 
Choquette said. He’s 
“flattered and grateful” for 
the assistance and kindness 
shown to him by the town’s 
citizens, he said.
He’s been encouraged by 
the co-operation of the 
community in times of 
stress and crisis — on 
several occasions Choquette 
has received immediate help 
from passersby in difficult 
situations.'
And he has nothing but
praise for members of the 
town’s volunteer fire and 
ambulance service and his 
fellow police officers at the 
RCMP detachment.
“1 could not have found 
a better group of ex­
perienced professionals td 
learn from,” he said.
“It is my hope that while 
serving Sidney I contributed 
to the belief that the citizens 
and the police can work 
together for the benefit of 
the community.”
as a matter of fact I
li-;,
Let’s not; have another beer garden like the 
one held at Sanscha oyer the holiday weekend. 
Orif we do — let’s not call it a beer garden.
This European import is fine when it ap­
proximates the original idea. It’s a disaster to 
settle for a truck load of beer dumped next to a 
space in which people are surrounded with an 
ugly wooden enclosure. Blaring disco music and 
paper cups did nothing to attract people over 
20, some of whom were observed passing a 
“joint” round the table as they drank, ' 
Definitely not a family affair and hardly 
resembling most people’s idea of a beer garden/ 
seen was at the Campbell River 
Salmon Festival. Organizers hired a huge tent, 
set up a bar and produced good entertainment 
and fine music. Pretty waitresses dressed in 
Bavarian-style costumes dished, up the beer 
served in glass rnugs which were purchased for a 
dollar; to be retained by patrons as souvenirs.
Altogether; a civilized affair — colorful, 
entertaining and fun for the whole family. ;
Contrast that with the scene at Sanscha on 
Saturday. It’s likely that tourists who visited the 
beer garden were appalled at the spectacle.
WeTe not^c^ Sidney Days Committee
Organizers simply don’t have access to sizable 
funds for this three-day event. We have two 
suggestions — more money should be made 
available so that this once-a-year festive oc 
casion reflects creditably on this community and 
the beer giarden should be organized to pay for 
itself. ■
If we’re going to do something like this, let’s 
do it in style.
Folksy is fine, ugly isn’t.
Sidney can do better.
Tops Target
In 1975, a group of dedicated volunteers from 
Sidney and Nortlv Saanich was organized to 
launch a campaign for funds to assist the 
Canadian Cancer Society in its program of 
rc.scarch, education and aid to patients 
Through a door-to-door canvas, they coilccled 
^,■^'$8,224.38.^v/'"v
The 1979 target was $12,000, Although the 
Society's fiscal year does not close until Sept 
30, and donations rnay be forwarded at any time 
to Box 2500 in Sidney, totals for the 1979 
campaign have now been arrived at. Through 
the conscientious help of 160 voluntcets. and the 
great generosity of the community, the Sidney 
and North Saanich Unit this year has ll-aiset 
$13,140.86.
The money goes to a central fund, where it is 
wisely used. The Cancer Institute in Vancouver 
receives funds for research. Lodges arc main­
tained to Hglitcn the expense to ovit-of-town 
patients. Those requiring artificial limbs maybe 
assisted. Funds have gone into the huge 
cycloiroft at UBC (TRIUMF) where a very 
specialized liciiimeiu centre, one of only three in 
the world, will soon be ready. Locally, financial 
assistance is available through a call to Harvey 
Currie at 656-2701, or to the Can.adi.an r.qneer 
Society office on Caledonia Avenue in Victoria 
(382-3414K 'z
Mrs. Mar« Bichhorn, Education anti 
Eublicity Officer for the local unit, ha.s begun 
program of education in the schools, par- 
iScuIaily to make studenLs aware of the hazards 




Since my last column in The 
Review about three months ago, I 
have driven some 13,000 miles — 
across Canada and back again — 
and ! saw no place I would rather 
live than right here on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
I suppose that’s the sort of thingone would expect 
from a columnist writing for local readers but it’s 
literally true. Living as we do on this blessed island 
with its: forests and mountains and the sea, much of 
which we take for granted; we forget that the rest of 
Canada does not dwell in such grandeur.
_ Wonderful indeed are the prairies' in the 
springtime with 180 degrees of sky, cloudscapes arid 
the first shadow of grain-green on the brown breast 
of; the land.: And the men: and: equipmeint; ; mere 
specks bn the broad fields still sodden this; year at a 
time when they should have been sowed, j .
; Arid tl§ hawks wheeling arid bankirig ih the late 
afternoon riding the busy winds which seem never to 
:;Test.;;x\:/,::;/';'v.,:;
And limitless Lake Superior; ice-bound when we 
saw it on our way east and then the long haul over 
Northern Ontario to Sudbury, at that time strike­
bound and sad. Its downtown streets were thronged 
with muckers, driftmen, raisemen, shaft-sinkers, 
machinemen and trammers, all miners who at that 
time of day should have been in the stopes and drifts 
far underground instead of idling in the shopping 
■-'centres;
And south to North Bay and my hometown, 
Orillia, which 1 hadn’t seen for more than 30 years. 
A kind of personal time-warp set in there and on the 
still-familiar streets 1 was projected into boyhood 
back in the dawn of time.
And thence to Toronto with its new-to-me sub­
way. A few familiar faces at the Toronto Men’s 
Press Club — but they all look .so worn. How did 
they get .so old so soon? The Star and Globe arc still 
functioning of course but the Telegram is long gone. 
Not only is the Telly gone but they have even wiped 
. out the street, Melinda, on which the old crock of a 
building stcrod.
On to Ottawa which the capital commission has 
turned into a beautiful city with a continental flavour 
but which, in early May, was in a state of suspension, 
in limbo awaiting the oncoming federal election. Life 
in the parliament buildings was almost at a standstill 
and the feeling of apprehension in the air was almost 
palpable.
Montreal, bigger and more tangled than ever, and 
northeast up the banks of the St. Lawrence to 
Quebec City vyhich retains its reputation as one of 
North America’s more picturesque cities.
The stately St. Lawrence and the farms along its 
banks, neat and tidy, and the towns and villages 
reeking with Canadian history. They look as though 
they have been there forever. What a shocking thing 
it will be if this province leaves us,
/ Arid; from; Trois Rivieres; east to Fredericton 
surely one bfithe most beautiful pf :Gariada!s cities} 
The legislative precinct Euid the older parts of the city 
are anci^t^^ gracious; The benevolence,of the ; 
city’s favbrite-sbn the late Lord Beaverbrobk, is to : 
be seen in the art gallery arid theatrical centre andT in 
one of the city’s parks, there he stands cbmplete with 
mortarboard and gown; his bronze, bald pate ; 
liberally embroidered with pigeon paste.
East to Prince Edward Island with its red soil, 
back to Halifax and thence to Antigonish to stay 
with an old friend who dispelled the myth about the 
poor-starving Atlantic fishermen. They’re making 
anywhere from $60,000 to $100,000 a year now,he 
says/and some of them have so much money they, 
literally don’t know what to do with it.
A neighbor, he said, who has his own small fishing 
boat, confronted him one day with a shoebox full of 
$50 and $100 bills.
“What the hell am I going to do with this,” he 
said. “How can I invest it without paying taxes.” 
Poor chap. What a problem!
I don’t think anyone can cross this country by car 
without feeling a surge of patriotism. What a 
magnificent country is Canada.
And there’s no part of it more beautiful than 
Vancouver Island, and more specifically, the Saanich 
Peninsula.
It's good to be home. 1
TO THE EDITOR
Killlor, The Review, Sir:
On behalf of the 
Claremont staff and 
students I would like to take 
this bpporiunity to thank 
you for your clear and 
unbiased repivting of the 
recent “after-grad” patty 
at Saanichton. Wc saw the 
results in a Victoria paper 
of witai appeared to be 
soincwliai sensational 
coverage. It is indeed 
reassuring 'TO know that 
there is a newspaper in our 
area whose reporters arc 
prepared to take the time 
and effort to find facts and 
publish them objectively.
One of our most difficult 
tasks in schools is to help 
young people mature into 
clear, non-jtidgemenial 
thinkers, able to weigh 
issues and reflect a little 
before “Jumping to con­
clusions”, Because somuclt 
of what wc read, hear and 
sec in “media” rcpivis 
tends to nm counter to bur 
cffori.s, we very much 
appreciate the balanced, 
rational example yott have 
given for our young people.
Vourslrnly,
' ILC, MaeKlnnnn 
Principal
Iklllur, The Review, Sir:
Uke hundreds of other 
people, anxiously I nwaited 
the commencement of the 
usually fun-loving Sidney 
D.iy& parade,
Unfonunarcly* after the
first two enjoyable entries, I 
was horrified at the 
cxltibilion that followed. 
For wliai purpose other 
tlnm to dcmonsiruic that 
their powerful inachittes 
could "burn and smoke 
rubber” is beyond me. 1 am 
astonished to say tlie least 
that the parade organizers 
would allow such a display.
It was not only very 
ha/at dons to the onlookers, 
a scare to nmny, both 
young and old, but also a 
shocking e.'tample to the 
young future drivers of 
tomorrow. 1 shudder to 
tltink what might have 
happened if the brakes on 
one of the cars malfunc­
tioned and/or a driver lost 
control,?
If the organizers were not 
aware of the intentions of 
these driver.s, surely 
somebody with autborlty 
could have put a stop lo it 
at the beginning of the 
parade.
Tliose cars .sliould remain 
on tlie drag strip —Where 
they belong— not In our 
parade; Thank yon.
Mrs. C.H. Wallier 
Sidney
I'flllnr, The Review, SIrt 
With refcrerice to your 
ariiele of Wednesday, June 
27, regarding “Proposed 
Marin.i Extension" in 
Canoe Cove, I am a strong
supporter of your views.
VVe have been waterfront 
property owners in Canoe 
Cove for 27 years and have 
sadly watched the gradual 
erosion of the overnight 
anchorage area. Wc feel as 
you do, that no further 




Many boaters who ap­
preciate a safe overnight 
anchorage feel as wc do. I 
trust they too will take the 
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13. Stories 
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LONG TERM AVERAGES RESEARCH STATION
Mean Max, 19.9®C
Record Max. (July 1/42) 33.1 ®C
Moon Min. 10.1 ®C
Record Min. (Juno 25/46) 4.4®C
Moon Temp. 14.9®C
Precipitation
Mox. Temp. (June 25) 
Min. Temp. (July 1)
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.new and used e sail and power v 
10431 Resth,.ven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR 
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membership fee ap- 
plieable lowai d our 
SERVICE
CHURf H DIRECTORS
Attend The Church Of Your Choice 
This Weekend : ^







Wednesday, July lip , 
10:00 a. m. HoIy
;ST. STEPHEN’S,;/: : 
8:30 a.m. Holy
Communion 
U :15 a.m. Mattins
7:30 p.m. Praise &
Worship
Rev. Ivan Futter 
652-2812 
Office: 652-4311 





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 




9:45 a.m. Christian 
Education 




7:(K)p.m, Bible Study 
“Preaching the Christ- 















One Service Only 
St. Paul’s lI:(X) a.m.

















11 :(X) a.m. Holy
— Contriiunibrl
Rector/?///'/'










7:30 p.m, Wednesday 
Prayer





9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
11:00 a.m. - Mary 
Taylor, Missionary to 
Nigeria.
7:00 p.m. - Christ, 
serving the law, he was 
above.
Wcdne,sday
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
& Prayer




















9925 Firm STREKT, 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
Sunday Services 





Kcv# Tom Gurtliier 
656-3544 656.2898
"With Christ at heart 
and you in mind."
r AngricaTilIlu"elTf(!on
THE PARISH 










3rd St, .Sidney 
H:00n,m, Holy
Communion 





Rev. U, Kansom 
6564870 656-5322
OUR LADY or THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W.SaonIch Road
Saturday Mass 5:30 p.rrt,
Surtd'Ay Mr',*; 9:00 a.m.
ST. ELIZABinil'S 
CHURCH
100.10 Itiird SI . .Sidney 
Sunday Mas.se» 







,, 7008 W. Siiumdcii Rd.
Brentwood Bay 
9:45 a.m, Sunday School 







Meels each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6M3 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 
Family Service 11:00 a.m 
Bible Study 7:30 p.m, 
at Chapel





9:4S a.m, Sunday School 
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AUTHORS
If you have an unpublished 
manuscript complete or almost com­
plete, write Publishing House, 4325 
Steeles Ave. West, Downsview 
(Toronto), Ontario, M3N 1V7 for 
further information about how you can 
have your manuscript turned into a 
book.
We publish fiction, non-fiction, 
poetry, textbooks, autobiographical, 
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Sidney and North 
Saanich chamber of 
commerce is launching a 
second attempt to have the 
federal government effect
repairs to the existing 
wooden breakwater at the 
foot of Beacon Avenue.
In December 1978, the 
chamber wrote to then
AS A DOLLY 
YOU CAN MOVE;
AS A HAULER 
YOU CAN COLLECT:’
* Patio stonet
* * Fitenood* t Large baliod plants 
t 8ai#<) peat moss* 1 Garden statuary 
t Lawnturnituie





with Solid Foam Insulation
- uses less electricity - I
\ Gold, Almond or White I
N ■ 262 lb. size $^©11001






WILLIAMS LAKE CLASS REUNION
1961 -1965 Inclusive
2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121
SERVING THE PENINSULA WITH A FULL 
RANGE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES.
Teachers, pupils and anyone interested in attending a 





The reunion is set for August 4th, 1979. This is also 
the Jubilee year for the Town and we are honouring 
the class of “29”.
federal fisheries minister, 
Romeo LeBlanc, requesting 
the breakwater be repaired 
because it was becoming a 
menace to navigation.
LeBlanc’s reply was that 
the government would not 
want to spend any money 
on the old breakwater since 
a new installation appeared 
imminent.
Chamber members feel 
that the new break­
water/marina complex is a 
great distance away from 
completion, much less 
approval, and will write to 
McGrath, the new fisheries 
minister.
A ‘Review’ photographer 
investigated the allegations 
and found parts of the 
breakwater had broken free 
and were dangling into the 
water. The topmost beams 
of the structure appeared 
extremely unsound, and in 
some places seemed to have 
rotted almost completely 
away.
The chamber intends to 
ask Sidney council to join 










Thurs. , July 5 lo Sun. July 8 
[While Stocks Last]






















8 oz. 4 varieties 55'
DOG eiSCUITS
Milk-Bone ||09
Large 32 oz. box
FRESH
PRODUCE











2 lb. box $^39
(Frozen)
PORK CHOPS



























{Dr. Eollord OOG FOOD 



































A non-slip, long lasting protective coat­
ing available in 5 colours’ ideal for Sun-
decks, 4>af'05*i; -porches via
: Recornnierided for vWoddiyPlywood I;or y




Ivvj per gallon 
- VE ~SA ^T per gallon.
'vr-;'
SOLID COLOUR
16 colours to choose from 
Regular price $14.98 per gallon
SALE PRICE




36 colours to choose from 
Regular price $13.98 per gallon
SALE PRICE
































Mow 8vallftbl« at Iho lollowine looiiiliorift:
nUFINADY! i
6200 Loutlhood Hlohwny 
2991236
HANEY '






.. ForlimoOhoppInoConlro 8022 QaoU Avo, 
32003 South Fraser Hwy, 37M525 347-005I)
SURREY











20560 DoualiiR Cron, 
633-2404
VANCOUVER 
6666 Fraser SIrool 
321.2210
NORTH VANCOUVER 
1620 Lonsdale Avo. 
006-0023 
RICHMOND 










0760.6lh Street , 
656.39/6 
COUWOOD 
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In the Piece 
Gainers
Grade
? •■ - a
r 1,. I-", . /.. ■ ■ . ■ B....
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Frozen Concontrato 12'/> fl. oz. [35S ml] Container
Guest Iced Tea Mix




Assorted Flavours 3 oz. (8S g] package........................................................
Beans with Pork
Taste Tells, or Spaghetti and Tomato Sauce 14II. oz. (390 ml] tin..............
pkg. of 5 ..
f/tacleans
ea..... .




lAiVI * n I
120fl.cu.Jug
Town I
Natural or Sweetened 40f|. oz. tin from Concentrate .....................
Fresh Mint or Mild Mint 
100 ml 
Tube • • • • • • and




1 Litre Plastic Contalnor ea.
1 Litre Jar StSStSSSStf*'
Prices effedive ALL WEEK, July 3 to 8
Tuesday to Sundoy, In All Your Friendly and Courteous Safeway Stores In Greater victoria, Colwood and Sidney
Now it the time lo complete your sot of
Sesame Street Library
Due to Popular Demand 
rtogram will extend tu July 21
Volume 1 only ... .„.99*
NowFeoturIng S'fl





10 OX. ^ 4 IJII
|ar....... vwww
Safari Spices
BBQ Spice $9 RQ
Garlic Powder SR RR 
Black Pepper SR OR
8.$ot.|mg]|ar ........
*From Kodok, Fugl or Agio colour 
nogatlves jslldos not Included] 












; Package • ••
S®tt® «•••«•» tt <» • « • 0^® •
Salots In Rotatl Quontitlos Only
CANADA S A A V ILI IVI iT Ii D:
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SIDNEY FIREPLACE Call Today ^ a Free Estimate
9788 ■ 2(1(1 St., SIDKET G5C-383V 9-5 f.!on,-Sal,
ARE NOW OPEN
SUNDAYS - 10 A M.
Commencing July 8th
POR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
* 2407 Beacon Ave 7103 W. Saanich Rd. f
1 Sidney Brentwood Bay t
I 6564711 65M6n |
mamm
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TOWM OF iiSDNEY
NOtiCE
The Council of the Town Of Sidney intends to adopt 
a bylaw providing for the transfer and exchange of 
certain lands to relocate the public lane between Lots 
3 and 4 Plan 22114, as shown on the sketch below 
and such bylaw is open to inspection at the Town 
Hall, Sidney Avenue, during regular office hours 
until July 6th, 1979.
G.S. Logan 
Administrator
1: 'TO ee 'LAME TO fee
SiOMiY
By Special Request 
The Return of
DOUG LANG
Country Folk Singer 
APPEARING !N THE LOUNGE 
3 p.m. till Midnight
‘VILLA^^




All Summer Stock Greatly Reduced
2146 BEACON AVE., 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
TELEPHONE 656-7024
Make Your Life Better 
with a Sealy Redi Bed
from
S32900
ORPHANED DEER feels safe with dogs, children.
/
1 -T~ r- \
2280 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1176
An orphaned baby deer 
has found sanctuary with a 
North Saanich couple and 
settled down happily with 
■two racoons, six 
deerhounds and a variety of 
other birds and animals.
■ Cleo and Alexander 
Matheson, of 1346 Munro, 
have been taking orphaned 
or injured animals and
birds into their home for 
years. “We rehabilitate 
them and then release 
them,” Mrs. Matheson 
said. Last year the couple 
had over 40 creatures 
wandering about their six- 
acre home.
The baby deer had been 
brought to the Mathesons 
after it was found wan-

















by one sailor, marked a 
successful Sidney Regatta 
1979 on Sunday.
The 60 vessels entered in 
the events found that the 
uncertain winds provided 
good sailing arid calling for 
skill and ingenuity on the 
part of the participants. ' 
Entries iri" the Tace were 




trophy: first, Eric Jespersen
Boning t trimming moy Incrooi* price por pound.
Mon. -Thur. 8 ■ 5 p.m. Closed Sat. & Sun.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
TOWN OF SIDNEY
invites applications for
Clcrk/Slcnographcr for as.signmcnl to the R.C.M.P. Detach­
ment. Houns of work 4 p.m. to 12 midnight, with 1 hour meal 
break, Monday through Friday.
Dc.sirable qualifications consist of Grade XII education 
.supplemented by courses giving typing skill of minimum .50 
w.p.m. and sliorlhand of 1(X) w.p.m., together with a good 
knowledge of secretarial praclices.
Starting salary (1978 Union Scale) $947 per month. 
Applications with full resume lo be submilled lo the un­
dersigned by4p,m. .Inly l.^th, 1979.
G.S. Logan, A.C.1.S., C.M.C.
Adminislrator 
Town of Sidney 




Andrew Burton (The 
Lesson); third, Soren 
Isbrand (Danish Pastry).
Division 11 — Discovery 
trophy: Rod McBride 
(Lemolo); Bob Anxersimit 
(Windigo); J. Pattersori 
(Leesome).
Division lir 
Resplutioh trophy: Bill 
; Martin (Georgia Girl); 
Palmer Meredith; ,(The:
: Sunapec); ; H.; ;;Rpberts; ' 
(Bijouamoi). ' '
DivisionIV ■'Nobtka:^, 
trophy; John Barker' 
(Interlude); D- Craven 
(Hula II); Don Andrew 
(Damea): >
Star Class — Myerscough 
t rophy: Eric J espersen 
(Polyesterrriite).
Cal 20 —- Tsheum 
trophy: D. Craven (Hul II).
Overall winner of the 
Three Race P.H.R.F. .series 
for the Captain Cook 
trophy was Eric Jespersen.
Overall winner of the 
Three Race Series for gaff- 
rigged vessels was H. 
Metzner, of Sidney, in 
Amphora.
Viking, 3.3 — Viking 
trophy: Bob Hosic (Meg).
Small Boat Division: 
Wind-Surfers — Richard , 
Myerscough, Ross Haz- 
zington, Larry.Roy.
llobic Cat 16’; Stephen 
Knight, John Norwood and 
Ron J. Muir.
Holiie Cut 18'; Jim 
Vosburgh, Urs Rucssegger, 
Brian McLeod.
Sabol.s and El Toros:
, Marcus Ticpcl, Pcicr 
J cs per.sen, Cherry 
Richards.
Captain Vancouver 
trophy for first Sabot or El 
Toro, 14 years or under; 
Marcus Ticpel, aged 11, 
Snorks: first, Scott 
Hakcwell. ’
IMilIhrook Family trophy 
for best dinghy sailor: Dave 
Richardson. ‘
Hoble Cut trophy for 
lk‘M Hobic Cat Sailor: Jim 
Vosburgh.
ANIMALS AT THE Matheson’s sanctuary on 
Munro in North Saanich are big attraction for 
visiting youngsters.
dering. It was likely the 
riiother
“ poached” , Mrs. 
Matheson .said.
The deer — Mrs.
Matheson has named it 
Flavia — will probably find 
a new home bt William 
Head penitentiary. “It’s 
welLfenced and it should be
quite happy there,” she 
said. But if the penitentiary 
won’t lake it, friends of 
hers on Salt Spring Island 
will be glad to provide a 
home for Flavia.
The Mathesons have a 
permit issued by the federal 
and provincial governrnent 
to take in the animals but a 
grant doesn’t go with the 
permit. The Mathesons do 
it all for free and the food 
bills are expensive. Cowell’s 
Fishmongers, however^ 
provides free fish for two 
eagles the Mathesons have 
sheltered.
The deerhounds loping 
about the property have 
been bred for three cen­
turies tp kill deer but they 
dp no more than sniff and 
rub noses with Flavia. It’s 
been a week now since the 
baby deer was rescued by 
the Mathesons and the cat, 
geese; dogs ; and racoons 
have also accepted the new: 
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HEINZ WHITE VINEGAR GAL
SHORT GRAIN mt
RICE 2 LB. 79*
Choc, asst, Digestive, P.F, Asst, 






CAT FOOD , 4 TINS
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25 unit apartment con­
dominium.
EIGHTH STREET 
Electrically heated no-step 
bungalow with wood siding 
exterior. F/P in living 
room, 2 bdrms., laundry 
room, large storage area.
. $49,900. MLS.
BALSAM ROAD 
Plan to view this well 
constructed 3 bdrm full 
basement home on a well 
groomed Vi acre lot. Over 
1400 sq. ft. finished plus 
, most of basement left to 
develop to your taste. 
Double glazed windows on 
main floor. Living room 
drapes and major ap­
pliances included. $81,000. 
'■"MLS. ■
JIM SLOAN 656-5311 
JIM JONES 656-4597 
' JOHN SALVADOR 












' Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
SEA VIEW 
DEEPCOVE 
Across from waterfront this 
bright well built home is on 
a subdividable double lot of 





This childrens’ wear retail 
outlet could be your chance 
for independence. Excellent 
location, good lease 





Be s ure and; see th is well 
built 3 bdrm home on 
Jeffrey. Nearly 1400 square 
feet of desirable living area 
on the main floor, and a 
spacious 2 bdrm in-law 
suite on the lower level, 
attractive fireplace, 
country-like corner lot, new 










yy gy-1 y,REAl; ESTATEg'-y'-.■, 
.y g:g,'?-. & INSURANCES, yS'" 
r L.S. REALTORS 
ARDMORE
f.argc Tudor country home 
on ac. with 4 bedrooms 




Immaculate 3 bdrm, .split 
level on almost '/2 ac. of 
Parkland on quiet country 
road. $84,500.
TATLOW & LAUREL 
Va - 1 Ac. Parcels on South 
; slope. Treed sand cleared, 
watermains. From $24,900. 
SIDNEY COMMERCIAL 
2 lots 54x100, level, cleared, 
close toBeaebn, $85,000.
gy for rent
.675 sq. ft. Office Space for 
piorossional, $310/M.
. RENTING?: s 
AVc will rcni youi home out 
while you are away.
K. DROST
J»56-4000 , 656-2427
Robert’s Bay area. 
Immaculate 1200 sq. ft., 3 
bdrms, drive-in garage, 






Well designed four bdrm 
familyhome in quiet area of 
North Saanich. Large living 
room with fireplace, 
finished den down with 
fireplace, large wood 
finished sundeck at rear. 
Economical automatic 
wood/oil combination 
furnace to cut your heating 






Level lot,, zoned multi 
family dwelling, with 
renovated bungalow. Great 
potential for small apar­
tment building, possibly 
would accommodate 
fourteen suites. Not many 
left in Sidney like this. 
Listed $105,000. Owner 






TWO OR THREE bdrm home (or 
months of August and September. 




BUNGALOW WITH 3 BEDROOWIS or 2 
bedrooms and den. Electric hoot, 
garden, corport or garage, north of 
Beacon. All replies answered lo Box 
A, Sidney Review. 27-2
“home sehtices e
E8S1FMEHT FOR SALS
RUDBAGE, GARBAGE hauled. 
Bosemotits arid clonn-up jobs. 656- 
1784. ♦








Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal attention to all 
orders. Phone 656-4754
DOORS I B.C.'s Lowest Prices! Pre­
hung interior $15.90: solid exterior 
pro-hung $44; panelled doors $39; 
deodbolt lochs, $9.90; closet bi-folds 
$11.90. Conodo's largest selection 
Walker Door Ltd., 266-7211, 1366 
S.W. Marine Drive, Vancouver, V6P 
5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 Garden Ave 





If you are looking for a 
good home or towhhouse in 
ouf beautiful Sidney and 
surrounding areas, please 
givenvega callyahytime — 
iher^are severahthat-Wpuldg 
take7y, y great y pleasured :i 
showing to you.




9773 - 5th St. 
656-5541
The largest one stop 
Equipment Rental Yard on 
the Saanich Peninsula 
Authorized dealer fo 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER. '
Wc repair all rnakcs.
Reel Mower Specialists.
MISC. FEE SALE WOEH WAHTES
CARPENTER SEEKS work of all kinds, 
additions, allGrotions, sundocks. for 
♦roe estimate phono656-6487. 6-1.f..
PRINTING PRESS A-B Dick 350. 
comora, plot© maker in excellont 
385-1511 
24-4
condition. Phone Vlctorio 
Mondoy to Friday 9*4.
MUSKOL INSECT REPELLENT • proved
best. 100% active: wipo-on. virtually 
odourless. 50 ml bottle. $4.50 
postpaid. Siskon Solos. Box 310, 
Brockondnle, B.C. VON IHO. Doolers 






GOOD USED RECORDS, espociolly old
45$ for personal collection. 474-1071 
around suoper limo. 29-tf
HUNLMEL FIGURES and plates; Royal 
Dalton Figures and Toby Jugs also 
Militaria Swords, Bayonets. Bodges 
and Medals. 383-0405; 386-0911. 18-tf
LIGHT JANITORIAL WORK, one hour. 
Saturdays and Sundays. $5.00 hour. 
Phono 598-3233.  27-2
ALPHA HOME CARE 
3371 OAK ST..
363-71S4
Appointments ore now being token 
at Alpha Homo Core for 
Homomokors In Sidney District. 
Permonont positions. For more in- 
formotion pleose phone 383-7154. 26-
2____________ ____ ______________
MOST PHASES of gardening and 
landscaping • also garden riosign. 
Coll Charles Vautrln. 656-1595 after 5'
10-tf
FQE SALS




SUMMER JOB TRIO ASSIST 
IN THWARTING BURGLARS
R.V. 9% FT. CAMPER. As new. %-ton 
Chev truck. All automatic. Low 
mileage. Moke an offer. 652-4935. 
27-1
HSLF WASTED AUTO EARE
CHALLENGING SALES POSITION 
ovoiloble in odvertlsing deportment 
of Cariboo community newspaper. 
Managerial advancement possible 
for right person. Retail soles ex­
perience and marketing background 
on osset. Send resume in confidence 
ter Paulette Ernst, Mgr. - Dir.. Cariboo 
Observer. Box' 4460, Quesnel. B.C. 
V2J 3J3.
p'rOVINOAL RKOURCi serving
functional handicapped young adults 
requires program manager for 
custodial/grounds mointenance. 
Position permanent. Available July 
15, 1979. Present salary $1,239 — 
under review. Send applications to: 
Progrom Director. Northern Training
Centre. Box 968. Smithers. B.C. VOJ 
2N0.
MAJOR SUPERMARKET requires
experienced bakers. Wages $10.74 
per hour plus top benefits. Apply to: 
Mr. Hamm. SuperVolu. Whitehorse. 
Yukon. Phone (403) 667-6251. 27-1
TRAVEL AGENT REQUIRED in Mission 
area. Experienced in all lines of 
travel. Wages commensurate with 
experience. Write: P.O. Box -3130, 





orgonlilng, buying 370 Qcrot Arrow 
Lokot. 0,C,, hot ipringii. hydro- 
oloclric crook, Indopondont in- 
du»trlo». Write; Dovo Hunrictu, Box 
555, Moylo Springi, Idaho 83845. 






Wc arc plca.sctl lo offer this 
3 bdrm bungalow located 
jiist south of Sidney. This 
unique property is 7.5 acres 
in size and the current 
zoning allows 2 acre lols. 
MLS $150,000.
;:': ;'SPLrn.EVEig ; 
Built in the early 60's this 3 
level 3 bdrm split Is in 
excellent condition. 
Fireplace in the living 
room, deck off the kitchen,
2 tanths, fenced yard, etc. 
New MLS. Asking $67,500.
y NEW LISTING 
Only 2'/j years old, 2 bdrms 
up, living and dining room 
fireplace, full undeveloped 
basement, 50x120 lot. 
Convenient location, New 
MLS$54.'XX).
JOHN BRUCE 
Bus. 6S6-3928RCS. 656-202.3 
or 656-6151 
OLDER HOME 
I.ni’Be 3 bdrm bungalow 
only 2 blocks from Roberts 
Bay, 20,x21 workshop, lol 
of room for development 
upstairs. 80* wide lot that is 
fully fenced. $54,900, 
BUILDING i:,OT' '
'// acre lot at Ardmore iind 
lUlkirk, Well already in 
Beautifully treed location 
,,,gviLa.,W2,800g
JOHN BRUCE 




Prime level cleared land 
suited to many uses — 
located close to Victoria 
Airport, easy access and 





DEAN PARK ESTATES 
[Sidney]
Exceptional 1/3 acre view 
ot in prestigious area' - the 
Spectacular view of Sidney, 
Mt. Baker, the Gulf 
Islands, friendly neighbors, 
swimming, golf, tennis, 
curling, boating close by arc 
only a few reasons why yon 
should call me now for 





OFFICE SPACE AVAIIAEIE Im-
morfIntBly in Sldnoy, lullobifi lor 
pfo(«4«lonol, tioioiid door obovo 
Toronlo Doiplnlon Bonk. 656 1141, 4.








Close in location. Lot 







Brentwood Bay Building 
Lot.




23.5 ACRES INDUSTRIAL LAND In 
Smllhor«, 1'/, mllot from city coniro, 
near rural roulo. Cloorod, foncod, 
Older 3 bedroom homo. Phono 047- 
2086 or write Box 753, Smilhor*, B.C. 
VQJ2N0. 27-1
BEAUTIFUL HISTORIC 12-ROOM, 2- 
storey homo on largo lol. Flvo 
bedrooms, two boths. Lovely Inmily 
homo. Also hos mony other 
possiblllllos, Price $52,000. Write Box 
150, Hodloy, B.C, VOX IKO, Phono 
092-0248.27-2
r'ETIHEMINT STARTER, Bright sevnn-
yoor-old, no-bosomont homo. 2 
bedrooms. Electric heal, attached 
goroge, eoiy-coro lot. Excellent 





lullo, Coblovliion, w-low forpel. 
Men only. Own ontrontis. 656-1891, 
27.V_________________
Niw three” BEDROOM,"Tv,Todtl,
fireplace, with heolllolor. S43S inon. 
Musi have reloiences. Pels not 
ollowod, Phone Mike (iS6>4066 or Vic 
656 4003, ■ 27-11
k or P llAli ■ Woddlngi, mBellPQS,
Donees, Pollies, ole, For moio ln< 
tormnllon phone6!Ki.2.T6tli   26dl







SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
1;00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
I'Lfi
'■ ^ Cl Vit • ^ V
' 2341 HARBOUR ROAD,
Sidney, B.C.
Contact:
GARAGE SALE, 3335 Betula Place,
Sat., July 7, 10 aim. New, used, old 
books, china, bicycle, (urniture and 
much more ' : stuff. 27-1 
kittens for SALE. Siamese mother; 
olso wanted girl's throe-speed biko, 
Suitable nlne-yoor-old. 556-1977. 27-i
MeCLARY STOVE, 24 Inch, harvest 
gold. Good condlllon. $100. Phone 
656-4266. 27-1
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER custom- 
knit Indian sweaters or rug-hooking 
kits tor loll or Chrlslmos, Kobo's 
Woolcrolls, 9940 - 5lh SI. 556-2276.
27-9 _______ _
ALBERTA GRAIN-FED BEEF 
For intormollon phono Bob at 478- 
3374.  27-tl
NORDIC, olr-lighl, box stovo. Cost 
Iron, used live months, A-1 condlllon, 
$ll0.Phone656-T518, 27-1
ONE-YEAR-OLD MALE Golden Lob- 
Sollor cross. Needs good homo. 
Friendly, loves children, good 
componlon. Plooso coll 385-7675 
ovonings.27-1
WAYNE'S WAOON WHEEL STORE, 
7174 West Soanlch Rd, Broniwood 
Boy, D.C. 652-3321, Buy ■ Soil - Trade, 
New ■ used Items. ' 27-11
COOKBOOKS by Derkson Prinlois.
The Monnonlto Treasury ol Recipes 
-- 224 pages, spiral bound, $6.50 
postpaid, Corlilon Conlonnlol Cook- 
imok soil'cover, $2.50 post poid. 
Coiillon festive Foods Cookbook 
soil cover, $2,00 postpaid, Dorksiin 
Prinlois, Stelnboch, Mon. ROA2AO.
■ 9J. 1 ' ' ' '
NEI'oHBO'rTiOOd' YARD SALE,
llntgnlns golnrel Colloellbles, 
Iroosutos, trivia (some Irnsli) and |usl 
0 wee bit ol everything. Quality 
Hems Including 15 ll. plyvrciod 
runoboul, baihroom basins, pnilohiB 
sewing mnehinos, ridding miidilne, 
cloy bokei, colloe grinder, hlondof, 
yogurt innker, hnlrdiesslng choir- 
dryer, twin bedsproiids, shnms and 
mrilchliiQ shoily drnpos (ds new), 
new movie screen, lionslono set ol 
dishes, Numerous other Homs, 
Saluiduy, July 7 10 - 4, 2480
llenulofljo 0 n
DIVORCE I $IU0 PLUS FIIINO FIFE 
Ohiain your unionleiled divorce 
Inst • over the lelephone, Our lor ms 
rind typing sorvitirs ore lawyer op 
pioveil. Call 'jellCouniel Seivices 
toll Ir en ,112-I1(X) W;i-:i0.'l5, Chargns 
tmtl Mrislerchrirge nilwpled, 47 ll
AT LOWPRICtS,
BUY-lUl-TRADE
See our slock ol Wngon Wheels.
DELL'S UIFD FURNITURE t 
ANTIQUIIALEI 
2144,A Keeling Cross Ril, 
*8a-2$2l
EARS PIERCtOi stainless stool studs.' 
I'htmo 656-5401, llt.ll
DO0R$r"''BTc,T""u»west fihe11
Pruluing liilerlor. $15.90, solid eS' 
teruH prehung. $49.(,K); pririellod 
rloiyti, $39; liendhnll locks, $9,90; 
tiosei biloliJi, $1190: Conodo's 
largest seleciinn. Will* ot phwio lor 
linther Irdorriiullon Walker Dour Ltd 
27,6 7 211 1166 5 W, Mnrine Dr
Voncouver V6P 579 or W.5-9714, 15(19 
Garden Av* , N, Vrimouver V7P.1A5.
■ ' ■ 22-11
prfOPPAwerrt '«;tiin' eiiin fiiiMi'i 
FttI, Intrnporole youisell ■ lest i- 
aver the leleplKin*. Our loims rind 
typing services ore lowystf oppinved. 
frill “lell fnuiwnl Rervlfes lull tf*« 
n3«00 663 3MS Choige* and 
Movleiih<ii|)e pppioveil 47-11
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES required
immediately tor new restaurant in 
Sidney. Excellent working conditions. 
Friendly atmosphere. Please apply in 
person between, lO o.m. - 4 p.m. at 
the Odyssio, 5th SI. ond Beocon. 27-t
HOMEHAAKERS. Mature persons with
own transportation and good 
housekeeping skills. , to act os 
members ol the Heolth Core Team. 
Please coll 656-5054.' 27-1
PRINTER WANTED EXPERIENCED”Tn
pasre-up,, .$0 , ’YPilBv
camera work' re‘gu|red. Ex’prsrlence In 
Compugrpphic equipment would be 
helpful. : Able tog work without 
supervision. This is a night shift 
position, 4-12 midnight. Apply to Box 
58, c,7o Comox bisirict Free Press, 
Courtenoy, B.C. or phone 334-4446 
between 7 o.m. and 3 p.m, week- 
doys. 25-3
CAMERAMAN STRIPPER required 
immediately. Musi be capable ol oil 
line and H/T work, duolones ond 
color stripping. ■ Reply to:, Comox 
District Free Press, P.O. Box 3039. 
Courtenoy, B.C. V9N 5W3.25-3
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, part ond
lull time holp needed in Sidney ond 
Brentwood Aroo. Earn above 
overage wages. Phone 478-9565 . 24- 
l l;
PIPELIFft AND NORTHERN JOBS. Earn 
up lo $3,000 month. Learn how to 
securo these and other high paying 
jobs throughout Canada. Send long 
toll-oddrossod stompod onvolopo lor 
details regarding our services. LMES- 
10, Box 7010 (5TA, A), Edgronlon, 
Alberto. T5J3G6. 32:1*
MANAGER lor Nokuip Hot Springs. 
Contract position rospoysl[ilo for 
oporollon nnd slollin^* Previous 
managerial oxporlonca osaontiol. 
Apply with losurno to; Box 200, 
.Villoge ol Nakusp, B.C, VOG IRQ. 26-2 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Junior 
roporlor lor Frosor Volley community 
nowspopor. Phone 534.4151 or write' | 
to either 20494 Fraser Highwoy or 
Box 310. longluy, B,C, V3A 4R6. 26-3
CLOSERSl Free To Irovol ■ oil loods
supplied. Evoryono used our product, 
Must hove late model, cor. Married 
prolorrod, Mold or Inmolo, Wrlloi 
t6r, E. Pooison, Woitlond Mont 
Pockors, 3433 East Hostings, St,, 
'ifSl'OU9*7-b'C'V^*^
EXPIRIENCID REPORTER required
tmmedlololy lor modern B.C. Weekly 
newspaper. SleorJy position, good 
snloiy ond olhet benellls, I'orword 
job oppllcollon Including relaroncos 




j Never wax your car again







DEALERS REQUIRED NOW in Western 
Conada for Frohtz Oil Cleoners. 
Quality product, good potential. 
Contoct Doug Friesen, 2225 
Coquitlam Aye., Port Coquitlom, B.C. 
(604)942-6636/433-2295. 25-3
FLOWER AND GIFT SHOP. Excellent 
location in expanding community of 
Houston. FTD ond UFC membership. 
Current flnonciol statements 
available. Business established 5Vi 
years. Phone 845-2324 days or 845- 
I 7328 after 6. Box 222, Houston, B.C. 
VOJ 1Z0. g * 27-1
ATHABASCA — UNLIMITED 
POSSIBILITIES, 8*unit motel and 
-trailer court on 6'/a C-2 lots. $140,CXX). 
River bend Agencies Ltd:V Realty 
Dep9r|tmient..,Phono (403) 675-2697.,
2 7'--1
LUMBER OPERATION Planer Moulder 
5 head 12", resow 54'' tilt roll, 
multiple ripsow 10 sow, op- 
I proximotely 5 ocres in Kamloops, 
B.C. Phone 372-5332 (business), 554- 
1317 (residence). 27-1
GET INTO BUSINESS for less than 
$15,000. Buy ports wholesale loose, 
two boy Esso service. Wrecker 
available. Write O.K. Esso,' R.R. 1 
Hozelton, B.C. VOJ lYO. Phone 842- 
5300. 27-1
FETS R UVRSTQCK
CHICKS - Brown ogg layers, while 
leghorns, while Rocks. Order early - 
ship anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 
674-3-2l6lh SI., Box 59, Milner, B.C. 
vox 1 TO, 534.7222. 6 II
PERSONALS
BINGO: K ol P Hall, Sidney every 
Thur'day 8 p.m. Everybody wolcoino, 
■rn.il
LAW CENTRE -■ LEGAL AID Clinic, 
MiinHiiyr, I,.16 p.in, lo 4 110 p.rn,' 
Appmnliiivrnt'. only, f’hono 656■I'J.t/, 
III
Thieves are going to have 
less of a chance of getting 
away with their 
skullduggery by the end of 
the summer if George 
Donaldson, Holly Jacob 
and Susan Field have 
anything to say about it.
The threesome compose 
the summer job corps 
working through the federal 
Solicitor-General’s 
department and in af­
filiation with the Sidney 
detachment of the RCMP. 
They’re employed primarily 
in public relations-type 
work in Sidney and North 
Saanich, but at the same 
time are doing their bit to 
prevent thefts in this area.
The trio kicked off its 
summer program with a 
bicycle registration drive. In 
addition to travelling to all 
schools in Sidney and North 
Saanich and engraving 
them with numbers that are 
now registered at RCMP 
headquarters, they held a 
day-long registration 
session at a local shopping 
centre. The end result, 
according to co-ordinator 
Donaldson, was the 
registration of about 500 
bicycles.
Presently the crew is 
working on a Business 
Watch program designed to 
inform Sidney business 
owners on a variety of 
matters, including 
shoplifting and fraudulent 
cheques. The group also 
engraves registered 
numbers onto any valuable 
items, including cash 
registers, that may belong 
to the business.
Donaldson is quite 
pleased to date with the 
reaction to the Business 
Watch program. By; late 
June the group had a 92 per , 
cent acceptance rate among 
the businesses they visited.
Once the Business Watch 
program is completed says 
Donaldson, he and his two 
assistants will move on to 
co-ordinate a Neigh­
borhood Watch program.
“We’ll be going door-tp- 
door,” explains Donald­
son, “and encouraging 
people to participate. It’s 
basically the same sort of 
idea, where we’ll offer to 
mark their valuable items 
and register them at no 
cost. We’ll also be 
distributing Neighborhood 
Watch stickers for their 
front doors or windows.’’
The final phase of the 
summer program will in 
volve a Marine Watch 
program. That, points out 
Holly, drew 100 per cent 
participation last year and 
the trio is hoping for the
same success rate in 1979.
“People don’t realize 
tow much stuff they have 
on their boats that can be 
stolen,” says Holly, who 
worked here on the same 
project in 1978. “And you 
know, they tend not to lock 
up their boats when they tie 
up at a public wharf. 
They’ll go off to have a 
meal and do some shopping 
and just leave it wide open 
to thieves.”
DuHng the three weeks
allotted to the Marine 
Watch segment of the 
program the group hopes to 
cover all marinas in this 
area, says Donaldson.
Once that program is 
completed it's back to 
school for the three 
students. Donaldson will 
attend UVic, Holly heads 
over to Simon Fraser 
University for the winter, 
and Susan lakes up 
residence at Jubilee 
Hospital to study nursing.
Sidney War Brides
As World War II drew to 
a close in Europe some 
40,000 women from Britain 
and the Continent severed 
ties with home and family 
to begin a new life in 
Canada. The War Brides — 
as they came to be known 
— were united by a sense of 
shared adventure. Many 
were lucky and warmly 
welcomed by their 
Canadian in-laws; others 
were shattered by^the reality 
of hardship, loneliness and 
sometimes hostility. Yet 
most of them stayed.
Marjorie MacWilliams, 
of 10288 Resthaven Drive, 
was one of the lucky ones. 
She made a good, lasting 
marriage and it wasn’t long 
before she came to think of 
Canada as home.
She is one of 60 women 
whose stories are told by 
Joyce Hibbert in The War 
Brides, published in 1978 by 
Peter Martin Associates. A 
war bride herself, Hibbert 
decided in 1975—- Inter­
national Women’s Year — 
to write her book. The 
women she contacted were 
ready to tell their stories 
about their wartime ex­
periences, their encounters 
with Canadian servicemen 
and the hardships and joys 
of the first few years after 
their journey to Canada.
Marjorie met her 
husband at the Gattis 
YMCA in the Strand, 
London, in 1942. The 
romance proceeded swiftly 
and a wedding date was set 
for Dec. 5, but plans got 
fouled up when Marjorie’s 
husband-to-be, “Mac 
was posted to Edinburgh.
She’d filled in all the 
appropriate forms, been 
interviewed by Mac’s 
commanding officer and
tJ LEFT, BRAND NEW Millnl 
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<979 SAANICH FAIL FAIR calalaguei 
are availabhi lor pick-up at iheullico 
on the lolrgroundi, Tueidoyt and 
Friday*, between 10 o.m. .4 p in. 27- 
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COMING EVENTS
THE CAESAREAN BIRTH GROUP ol
Victoria vrill rnool Tuesdoy, July 10 
7;30 p.m. at 2529 Empire. Nur»o 
mIdwIle Modoline Shorlhlll will 
*pook, Everyone I* welcome, More 
Inlormollon ol 479.6837, 27.1
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I REi; ADVICE 
AND ESTIMATE 
ft57,..*H41«rtef Span.
Oiiality Work at 
Rcusoniible Rates
OUFIIRS RENIWID. Canllnuou* 
*«oml««* aluminum gullet* ond 
iluwnpljie*, Oldo Counlry 
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TO THE CITIZENS OF SIDNEY
Recent vacancies have occurred on the 
Town of Sidney Advisory Planning 
Commission, and residents of the Town are 
invited to apply for these volunteer 
positions. Your application will be 
seriously considered if you are the kind of 
person wlio would like to provide input as a 
citizen ihrough this Commission to the 
Town Council, This Commission advises 
Council on the direction it conk! take in 
terms of developing tl\e community m a 
quality place to live, work and do business.
Further information regarding the terms 
of reference of the rommission rnifi the 
degree of the commitment required is 
available from the Town Clerk at tlie Town 
Hall.
wedding dress and cake had 
all been laid on when she 
discovered it was necessary 
to reside in Edinburgh, 
found a place to live and 
put up the banns. Then she 
rushed back to London, 
resigned her job and broke 
the news of her for­
thcoming marriage to her 
mother. By the time she had 
dealt with her shocked 
parent and taken the train 
back again to Edinburgh, 
she was exhausted.
The wedding day arrived 
and everything went well — 
but then there were more 
problems. Official approval 
for the marriage hadn’t 
come through in time and 
MacWilliams wasn’t 
eligible for the wives 
allowance. There was only 
one thing to do — the 
couple had to go through 
the ceremony again, this 
time with the blessing of the 
Canadian authorities.
Once again, Marjorie and 
Mac were married, this time 
at London’s Caxton Hall 
registry office.
For a while, Marjorie 
wopked at .Canadian 
Military Headquarters and 
then in 1944, on D Day to 
be exact, she found she was 
pregnant. After her son was 
born, life was tougher. It 
was hard to find a place to 
rent in London; people 
weren’t interested in tenants 
with a baby. But finally, the 
couple found a place — the 
bed was broken and held up 
by a bible but it was home 
for a while for the weary 
family.
Then Mac was sent to 
Germany and Marjorie and 
the baby went back home to 
live with her mother. In 
March, 1946, she sailed for 
Canada in the Mauritania.
Community Plan 
Tracked Down
When it came down lo it. 
the chase was probably 
more exciting than the final 
product.
A Review reporter spent 
several hours lust week 
trying to track down a copy 
of the proposed community 
plan for Central Saanich, 
which goes to public 
hcariug next Wednesday. 
Tlic reporter contacted the 
municipality's development 
officer, Gay Wheeler, 
about obtaining one of the 
booklets on Thursday. 
Wheeler explained that 
because of ihcir thickness, 
he had to send the books 
off to the Capital Regional 
District to have them 
assembled and stapled. He 
expected, however, to have 
the final draft copies In his 
office by 9:30 a.m, Friday,
At 10:20 a.in. Friday the 
feportcr appeared on 
Wheeler’s doorstep to 
collect her copy of the plan. 
Wheeler, looking sheepish, 
said he didn’t have litem 
yet. He was still waiting to 
hear from the CRD about 
their aviillnbillly, nnd 
planned to have them 
picked up ns soon as 
possible.
The reporter, champing 
at the bit by then, cnllct 
the CRD offices when she 
returned to The Review to 
nsk when the hnoHeiti 
would be ready. The lady 
on the other end of the 
phone said that the booklets 
were all set. It was 
$ugj|e.sted that the CRD
should contact Wheeler in 
that c.nsc. Which it did, 
shortly before noon. 
Wheeler delightedly 
arranged for a courici 
service to pick up the 100 
copies he had ordered and 
run them out lo Central 
Saanich from Victoria.
At 2 p,ni. Friday Wheeler 
called tlic reporter, who was 
growing Increasingly im­
patient.
”1 have," he said, "one
of the community 




Only one? What had 
happened to the other 99? 
Wheeler, who sounded a bit 
choked up, said he had no 
idea. The reporter, fearing 
that site may never see a 
copy of tlic plan, im­
mediately hopped into her 
car and collected the sole 
copy that was available.
Hy Tuesday morning 
things hail been sorted out 
~ more or less. There were, 
at that point, about six 
copies of the, community 
plan sitting in Wheeler's 
office. The rest?
"They were sent out iiT 
Island Blueprint for 
stapling nnd their machine 
broke down," Wheeler 
explained with a grimace. 
“Wc’rc expecting them 
soon,though,"
Which memv, with nny 
kind of luck, that those 
wanting n copy shoiild be 
able to pick it iip hy the 
time Ihit paper hits the 
streets, ,











Now specializing in 
finishing carpcnlry, 
cabinets and built-ins, 
rumpus rooms, repairs, 
additions - no job too,
smalk i
Renovate and Save |
FREIvJESTIMATES |







Hot Water Heating 











Fence Posts, Digging, 50 













Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 














All types brick and block work, 
new fireplaces or repair your old 
































Reody.MI* Concrete, Snnd Droln, 








“Big or small 
we will Do them all’



































22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.
Special rates for 
pensioners 



















2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
, Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p.rn.
' Sat, 7-3 p.m.
' Landscaping Ltd.
Residential, Commerciol end 
Golf Course Construction.
6955 West Saanich Rd.








Sidney Office Hours 
9:30-5:30 
Mon. - Sal.
2492 Beacon Ave. 
Ph. 656-1194
Marine
PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
Wc Repair
Sails - Boat Tops - Tarps - Hatch Covers - Tent 
Trailers - Upholsiery - Vinyl.
208-2453 Beacon Ave, 656-642!
ROY’S AIXBAY MARINE .SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harbour Rd. • Sidney 
656-7023 ■
' merEwiTer .
FACTORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - JOHNSON AND 
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS. MEUCRUISER 
STERN DRIVE.
Mon. - Sal. 8:00 a.m. -6 p.m. Sun. 10 a.m. -5p,m.
SSSfftrjillfei!? A a B BOAT TOPS
Coiri(il<'l<i Bom UphoKlory ; 
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i 10134 McDonald 
I Park Rd.
No job too large 
or too small”
Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILIING - lOADIMG 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEOS 





CONTRA CTING L TD
Specializing in









' Garbage Disposal 




HOME and y 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Windows - Floors 
Homes & Offices , 





25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring, electric healing 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections
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Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles atid line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 












Oovornmoni coriillwt l•el^|■|lclon 
with 35 yonii oyp«ii'l»nc0 In 














TUi't Wtikl SonnkhRood, 

















I ip»(inll>» In tmall huilnsti 
OLcnunllna, hookkowplng, 
pnytoll cmd iniom* iok uI 
oconoiiiltol fdlfl* Yttuf round
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stool R AUnninutn Mig Woltling. 


















Our summer swim 
schedule is now in full 
splash. Drop by and check 
out our new programs or 
join in on the old ones — 
Seniors Swim ’n Social, 
Before Dinner Dip and 
Family Swim are offered at 
their usual times. Noon 
Swim has been extended to 
5 times per week, Monday - 
Friday, from 11:30 - 1:00 
p.m. for your summer fun.
Here’s something for the 
energetic kids — the. 
Panorama’s summer swim 
team. Join the fun and 
excitement of competitive 
swimming. Practices 
Monday to Friday, 10:30 - 
11:30 a.m.
Hockey is a demanding 
and skillful sport. So kids 
be ready for this hockey
season ....... sign up for
Panorma Summer ’79 
Hockey School. The eleven- 
day session will include 2 
hours per day ice time, 1 
hour skills and 1 hour fun 
hockey game, recreational 
activities including soccer, 
softball, swimming and 
instructional films and 
lectures. All designed to
have you in shape for this 
hockey season. Boys and 
girls, aged 7-16 years will 
be divided into groups 
according to age, size and 
skill level. For further 
information please call 656- 
7271.
The summer sun holds a 
number of exciting events 
planned for the Peninsula 
playgrounds. Activities 
such as the play, Treasure 
Island, performed by the 
Four Seasons Theatre 
Group, bicycle safety in­
struction, Blinkly and 
Doinkle puppet show, 
swimming and many more 
exciting events. Register 
now for the playground 
nearest you; Sansbury, 
Deep Cove, North Saanich, 
Sidney and Greenglades 
schools. This program is 
free...
in an area surrounded by 
water, it is only natural that 
sailing is the sport on the 
Peninsula. Peninsula 
Recreation, in conjunction 
with North Cove Hobie 
Cats, has a summer full of 
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REPAIRS AND TUNE-UPS, LAWN- 
MOWERS, ROTOTILLERS ANDl 
OUTBOARDS. We buy old and sell 
reconditioned lownmowers, etc. Free 
pick up and delivery. Reasonable 
rates. Phone Pol 656-4244.
APEX STEEL LID.
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS' 
FABRICATING 8 WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 





1 HOUR 1/ DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANING & LAUNDRY SERVICEI 
1 WEEK ON SUEDE & LEATHER cleaning! 
SPECIAUZINGIN 
TAILORING, DRESSMAKING 
^ r w REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS ETC.
7120 W. Saanich Rd.
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The sky at But chart 
Gardens in Brentwood will 
be brighter this July and 
August — thanks to French 
pyrotechnist Bernard 
Aubin. To help celebrate its 
75th anniversary, Butcharts 
commissioned spectacular 
new firework displays 
imported from France.
The displays are based on 
theatrical principles with 
each carefully scripted show 
starting with a prelude of 
iiluminations which develop 
in a ! series of: distinct, 
contrasting; scenes and 
conclude; with a“bouquet” 
or traditional aerial finale, 
iEach; show 'is accompanied 
by its own musical sebr^ . :
All the pyrotechnics used 
in the shows are made by 
Etahlissements Ruggieri, 
Europe’s oldest and largest 
manufacturer of fireworks. 
Wonderful names —; Silver 
Flame Trees, Bumblebees, 
Silver Jumping Jets and 
Fountains of Red Pearls — 
suggest the extraordinary 
visual effects produced by 
the artfully contrived 
products.
First show is July 8, 
fireworks displays arc 
Saturdays and Sundays d 
dark.
Adding • to ; the en­
tertainment at Butchartsi 
this summer arc actors.
singers, dancers and 
musicians who’ll join 
puppeteers and magicians 
in the outdoor musical 
revue Just for Fun live on ^ 
Stage at the gardens.
The colorful production 
provides the inside story on 
those notorious wandering ; 
ladies of Jegendary bid; 
Caractacus, : arid other 
weighty matters, before 
culminating in a whizz-bang : 
icompany Gharlston, 
featuring lithe Kathryn 
Watt. Two other well 
known members of the 
company are glamorous 
Kathy Roberts and Jill 
Marie Galt: - - -
Another headliner is. 
Woody W who
doubles as chief of the 
musical Butchart Gar- 
':dehers.-'. -Thist’'..,.' ;;team'-3'::;:.; 
specializes in entertaining 
children of all ages through 
to the fall.
Sunday ; afternoons, 
Grace Tuckey and her 
puppet company visit the : 
gardens to delight the 
young in hearty while 
Saturday and Sunday ' 
magicians: conjure and 
pe r f0rm strange, i nex-- 
plicablc feats.
Entertainment is included 
at no extra charge to; 
visitors paying general 











































On June 27, 1979, in 
hospital in Victoria,. Rev. 
John G.G. Bompas, in his 
95th year; of 1888 Taylor 
St., a resident here for 24 
years, formerly of Salt 
Spring and Alberni. He 
leave,s his loving wife, 
Gladys; 2 daughters, Mrs. 
C.A, (Gladys) Bury of 
Surrey, B.C. and Mrs. 
ILO. (Janet) Harper R.N. 
of Victoria; five grand­
children; one sister, Mrs. 
Janet Palmer of Sidney; 
numerous nieces and 
nephews. He was well 
known as a Unilcd Church 
clergyman for 50 years.
Funeral service will be 
held on Friday, June 29, at 
2:00 p.m. in the First 
Unilcd Church, Quadra al 
Balmoral Sts., with Mr, 
Lawrence Moon and Very 
Rev, Dr, Hugh Mcl-cod 
officiating followed by 
interment at Shady Creek 
Ccmcicry. McCall Bros, in 
■ charge of arrungcmcnis. 










D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd.
WATER WELL DRILLING
Water Linc.9, Trenching
4<)yj HARROW ROAU, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
^ A%one47M937\
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TURNER 
In the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital on June 
21, 1979, Mrs. Frances 
Christie Turner, a native 
daughter of North Saanich 
and was the great­
grandmother of W, 
Armstrong, an original V 
settler of North Saanich, 
B,C.; late residence 10805 
McDonald Park Road, 
North Saanich, B,C, She 
leaves her husband, 
William Edward Turner 
and children, Wendy and 
Bruce, at home; daughter, 
Mrs, Susan Doyle, 
Sorrento, B.C;; son, 
William Turner, North 
Bntllcford, Sask.; and 
granldchlldrcn. r 
Service was held in ilic 
Holy 'I'rinity Anglican* 
CIturch, Patricia Bay, U.C:, 
on Tuesday, June 26, 1979 
at 1 p.m. Rev. Robert 
•Sansom officrutlng. 
Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Those 
so desiring may contribute 
to Hie Canadian Cancer 
Society, 857 Caledonia ' 
Ave,, Victoria, H.C. 
Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C.
HODDER 
Suddenly at home on 
June 27, 1979, Kevin 
Geoffrey Hoddef, aged 6
years, He leave# hi# loving 
mother and father, Ailde 
and Geoffrey; and hli 
jbvlhg ,brother,Dwin;! ■' 
grandparents In Englaihd 
and Germany; aunts, uncles 
and emmins In AthahaRka, 
Surrey, Vlcrorln, Poglnnd 
and Germany, and many 
'littlefriends/ ■'
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LEAMESHER
THE SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF 
ISLANDS MULTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
made a splash June 29 with a fashion show 
and display of ethnic costumes at a tea held in
JUANITA HARRIS
Sanscha Hall. MP Don Munro opened the 
show which was attended by the wives of four 
peninsula Indian band chiefs. Season’s top 




Sidney Veterinary Service I
Large & Small Animals ___ ^ ___, OH'ICE HOURS
2327Beacon Ave. Mon.-Fri. 9-12 am
[in (he Mall] , 1-5 pm
Sidney, B.C. Phone 656-395i Sat. 9-12 am
Hundreds of spectators 
lined 1st Street, July 2, to 
view the first annual Great 
Beer Barrel Race.
Five teams composed of 
six members each, pushed, 
chased, and coaxed empty 
beer kegs along the route; 
from the Anacortes Ferry 
Dock, to the Hotel Sidney.
trouEled by high prices ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $21.00 up
The winning team was 
the Keg and Kleaver squad 
from Victoria, who crossed 
the line scant seconds ahead 
of the second place 
finishers. Times for the 
relay type event were not 
recorded, but, the team, 
{composed of Al Grey, 
Larry Chung, Georgia 
McGuinness, Ed Macaulay, 
Gord Sturtridge, and 
Frances Steel,) has the 
honour of being the first 
ever winners of the event.
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking 
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & farhily 
rates
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL








" t! ; A vehicle driven by Lisa 
Hoyer, of 10258 Rathbone, 
Sidney, suffered an 
estimated $250 worth of 
damage Monday, June 25.
Mrs. Hoyer looked 
behind her to check on her 
baby, accidentally hitting 
the accelerator on her car as 
she did so. The vehicle 
.veered across an • in­
tersection and. hit . a; guy
? wire.,'-y;:.; ■
Mr. and Mrs. F.J'. 
Parkcs, of Keating X Road,
. have reported the theft of 
an Acutrbn!watch valued at 
$400.
The watch, which bears 
ah inscription on the back 
V for 25 years of continuous 
service, was reported stolen 
on June 27;'
Both parties involved in a 
motor vehicle accident at 
the corner of Wallace and 
Stelly’s X Road the mbr- 
ning of June 28 have been 
charged under the Motor 
Vehicle Act.
Margaret Komarnicki, of 
Salmon Arm, was charged 
with leaving a stop sign 
while unsafe to do so, and 
Brent Bigliam, 16, of 1925 
Blackthorn, was charged 
with speeding.
Damage to the two 
vehicles involved in the 
incident was estimated at 
more than $1,800.
A Sicily’s high school 
student, Slr-,wn J lcnry, has 
been charged with driving 
wiihoih due care and at­
tention. Henry was charged 
after police spotted a car 
doing “doughnuts” in the 
parking lot at the school at 
11:23 a.m. on June 28.
Bruce. Thomas, of 827 
Selkirk, discovered Friday 
that it doesn’t pay to get 
mad at least, not when 
there’s a policeman around.
Police seized 12 bottles of 
beef from Tliomas at Island 
_ View Beach late the night of 
June 29: The;18-year-old 
youth; said police, jumped 
into his 'car and sped off 
down ■ the wrong side df the 
road at a speed in exebss of 
the posted : li mi t. ' Pol ice 
followed along, arrested 
Thomas, and proceeded to 
lay not only charges for 
being a minor in possession 
of liquor, but for dangerous 
driving as well.
A 50-horsepower 
Mercury engine has been 
stolen from d boat owned 
by Howard Allen, of Mt. 
Newton X Road. ■
Allen reported the theft 
of the engine, valued at 
several hundred dollars, to 
police on Saturday.
Dennis Beddows has 
reported the theft of a five- 
speed bicycle valued at 
$120. The bike was taken 
from Beddows’ carport.
Michael Parsons, of 
Victoria, has been ticketed 
for three offences under the 
Motor Vehicles Act 
Parsons was charged at i 
a.m, July 1 with speeding, 
driving without hcadliglus, 
and failing to stop.
Several revellers have had 
their alcohol consumption 
cut recently due to litiuor 
seizures by municipa 
police. Police made several 
seizures during tlic past 
week, witli the inajoriiy of 
liquor being collected at 
Island View Beacli. A 
number of minor liquor 
charges were also, laid in 
connection with the aciions
Fire destroyed a trailer 
which was parked behind a 
house on Lochsidc Drive 
June 28. Police responding 
to tlie call fotmd the trailer 
enveloped in flames when 
they arrived. The trailer, 
owned by Thomas Wingate 
Fawkes, was Insured, 
Thieves stole four lamps 
from the home of Ralph 
Untlerwood, 2780 Beach
Road, June 28; Value of the 
missing lamps is estimated 
at $60.
Police attending a call at 
Superior Boxy Shop June 
26 found a window on the 
west side of the building 
broken. Nothing was taken 
from the premises; thieves 
appeared to be seeking the 
firm’s cash float, police 
said.
Three persons quali fied 
last week,to becorrie“guests 
of the ; ; queen.”; ’ Sidney 
Hotel reported J line 27 a;
f r i e n d 1 yT’^Tu n k V w a T 
falii ng asleep; in the co f fee 
shopiv: Police'arrived; and 
found a man intoxicated 
outside the hotel’s front 
door. He was unable to give 
his name and became sick in 
the back seat of the police 
car while being transported 
to Sidney RCMP detach­
ment. He was lodged in 
cells until sober.
A Beacon Taxi cabbie 
asked for help when he 
couldn’t get rid of hs fare 
June 29. Police found the 
passenger was inebriated 
and had passed out in the 
front scat of the cab. He 
was removed and lodged in 
the cells. On June 27, 
another person who was 
charged with driving while 
impaired was also lodged as 
a guest of the queen.
Police and aiubulancc 
responding to a call June 27 
found Sidney Robert 
Taylor, 45, 845 Ardmore, 
had died from u heart 








Paquette, said that next 
year an obstacle course 
might be instituted to make 
the race a little more dif­
ficult, and he is already 
planning for the occasion.
Trophies for the event 
were donated by Molson’s; 
beer cans with a cup on top.
'■A
7154 W. SAANICH RD.
BRENTWdpD bat;


































Mrs. Bernice Klip- 
pciisicin from Naiioii, 
Manitoha, has been 
spending several weeks as 
the giie.sl of her aunts, Mrs. 
Alfred Shiner of Grcig 
Avenue, and Mrs. Evelyn 
1 limillion and Mrs. Myrilc 
Siemer of Haltlon Roqd, 
While here she and Mrs, 
Siemer enjoyed tin eight- 




BLINDS LTD.iiut COOK sr. 
1IMII5
0n« mcli Dlnioii 
ii»riiiuiibin vaiiitm 
. blinil maiiiiliirliKad 
in Viciniii
. , —..Lq PoliteVenenenne
Variety Pack CEREAL





Campbell's jjj /ftric I 
10 02. tins 1
Creamed HONEY
1 $ 199j 2 lb. Plastic
PAPER TOWELS
White Swan _
2 roll Pkg. 99^
CORNED BEEF I
Hutton's
12oz. tin ^ 1
Beef or Irish STEW





1 Super GARBAGE BAGS






2 lb. Bag ty
Parkay MARGARINE
Kraft JI89




B.C. GROWN 24’s *
FRESH LEHUCE each 29^
CALIFORNIA 45’s _ - _ .
CANTALOUPE each 2/99*
CALIFORNIA
SEEDLESS GRAPES lb. 89*
TEXAS FRESH
GREEN PEPPERS ib 49*l
AT CJYLE






1 Moditim Wolghf Swoicitor 
> 1 Sports (suit typo) Jackot 
TiY I Haiii Skirt or Slacks





ON ALL OTHER DRYCLEANING 
AND MINOR REPAIRS
